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1. INTRODUCTION
The basic idea of the project TG4NP has been to develop a tourist guide for the mobile phone where
each partner has had the freedom to choose both their own platform and content to deliver a fully
functional product. One might argue why we have chosen this approach rather than a single
platform with different content, but during the preparatory project “TN-Mobile” this was an
important issue for our partners’ which also led to a break up into two project applications, “TNMobile” and “MoVe”. Both these projects were granted funding though the Northern Periphery
gave us an opportunity to join forces and merge into one project, “TG4NP”.
One of the objectives of TG4NP has been to analyze and identify the underlying results from earlier
application to determine the future strategy of what services to develop. A framework for the
gathering of services requirements was developed in WP2 contemplating the TG4NP-services
development needs in each of the participating regions. These descriptions included services
objectives, functionalities and integration with existing organizations and services. A model was
developed in WP3 to allow future development.
Looking at the situation in each partner organization that is participating in this project TG4NP there
are similarities but also some differences. Even though each partner has decided to work with
different technology solutions to build their services, trans- nationality has been one of the basic
focuses for everyone. “Open source” solutions have been used in order to secure transferability to
other areas of interest and regions even though the solutions have been made either as an “app” or
developed for the mobile Web browser. Most of the applications use data from several sources,
web-portals, map data, and external websites so there is no need for a lot of data fields in the
application’s database which will make it attractive for other regions.
The mobile service developed in this project has proven to be both innovative and sustainable, built
on new ideas and interactive solutions as well as using existing information in order to serve the
interest of our tourists. Global Positioning System technology and map solutions is used in all
services which will identify the visitor’s position and give information of specific places/services of
interest/significance that the visitor is located near to.
This report “Introducing mobile tourist guide services in Peripheral Regions” is an attempt to
describe a “business model” of how to do this.

2. METHODOLOGY
The term “mobile services” is used for those services that are focusing on mobile and wireless
technologies embedded into mobile or fixed IT devices.
Mobile technology has become an everyday tool for majority of people and advanced mobile
networks have become available also in the most rural areas. Mobile phones are growingly used for
retrieving information and experiences, and GPS satellite navigation has become a common feature
in modern mobile phones. This development has created an excellent opportunity for rural tourism
industry to guide and communicate with visitors in a whole new way.
Location based and personalized services are at the core of TG4NP; its promise is to implement and
provide tourism-related value added mobile services across mobile and fixed networks and to
develop design solutions that deliver performance on robust, scalable and accessible wireless
services.

The aim of the TG4NP project has been to support tourism industry of peripheral regions by
enhancing the visitor’s experiences in cultural and natural heritage destinations with the help of
multimodal mobile information services. The idea is to exploit the latest existing mobile and web
technologies to address the information needs and to enhance the experience of the visitors in a
new way. The created services includes multimodal (different modes of communication e.g. text,
sound, pictures, videos…) guided tours for resorts and tourist services (accommodation, restaurants,
Programme services, events), as well as new kinds of service concepts, intelligent routing and
interaction between enterprises and customers. The created services will add value to the
sustainable tourism industry in the Northern Periphery by offering new kinds of experiences and
service solutions for visitors. It will also create a sustainable way to utilize the rich cultural and
natural heritage in the participating regions.
Each partner has throughout the project worked on localized technology platforms of the TG4NP
services. As we have been working on different localized technology platforms in WP 3, we have
been able to evaluate the results and produce an overall description on how to implement this
service in other regions. Cooperation and knowledge sharing has been the core values in this project.

2.1. Services developed
Today smartphones and tablets enable access to various media, photographs, music, movies, online
browsing, voice and digital maps. This truly changes the approach and access to touristic and/or
cultural information for the visitors.
Looking at the situation in each partner organization that has participated in this project TG4NP
there are similarities but also some differences. Even though each partner in this project has
decided to work with different technology solutions to build their services, trans- nationality has
been one of the basic focuses for everyone as described below. “Open source” solutions have been
used in order to secure transferability to other areas of interest and regions even though the
solutions have been/will be made either as an “app” or developed for the mobile Web browser.
Most of the applications use data from several sources, web-portals, map data, and external
websites so there is no need for a lot of data fields in the application’s database which will make it
attractive for other regions.

TG4NP Skellefteå , a product for the mobile web browser with the main focus on fishing. The
guide also has functions that allow you to show other tourist information which might be of interest
for those that visit the area to fish. At the moment we have made available one specific pilot area in
this guide, Byske River. The core of the guide is the location based map information using GPS. The
two parts of the fishing guide are fishing information and general tourist information.

Fig 1 Starting page

Fig. 2 Services Byske river

Fig 3. Location tracking

-Fishing information, Shows the registered fishing places in the fishing area selected either on a map
or as a list. - Fishing places per species, Gives the user a possibility to search places based on what
species they wish to catch. - Send a Catch report, Instructs the user how, and to what mail address
to send the catch report to. - Buy Fishing Licence, Opens up an external web site where the user can
buy his fishing license via SMS. - Fishing rules, Link the user to the Fishing Areas homepage where
the local rules are displayed. - Service objects, Shows service objects (i.e. shelters, restrooms and
where to weigh) that are registered in the area, either on the map or as a list.
-General Tourist Information,This information is retrieved from external sources, in this case from
Tellus.no. In order to use information from Tellus you need to have an agreement in place. If you
want to retrieve information from other external sources there might be some development work
needed.

TG4NP Luleå, a product for both the web and the mobile browser with the main focus on the
world heritage site Gammelstad. The web portal and app is developed based on the model
/framework BAMT3.

Fig 1 Overview of BAMT3 Framework

-

Fig. 2 Choose the option to view information

Fig 3. Map with point of interest

The app: used in offline marketing of Gammelstad and to offer visitors guided tours if the
Visitor Center is closed. Information appears in the form of images, text, audio and / or
video.
- The Web portal also offer backoffice activity i.e. division of the portal into subdomains for
each org. and business (business member in Gammelstad) where each business member
can administer their information and get feedback from tourists who visited their business!
The user’s geographical position is a key factor; several technologies for determining the user’s
position can be used depending of the requirements of the service used. oth GPS and Mobile
networks are used for positioning. Navigation in the area is supported by presenting the shortest
path to different places of interest.
The Mobile Application is able to run in both online and offline mode, eliminating the need for
internet connection. When internet connection is available, content is dynamically loaded from web
page; the ability to connect to Web Services etc. (requirements from the stakeholders). User data is
stored in (protected) internal data storage in the mobile device. A 3 layers approach framework
(BAMT3) represents three different phases of a generic model for a guided tourist system. These
three phases are as follows:
- Planning the trip “Before” tourist starts the trip (when tourist is planning for the trip from
home using web portal)
- Activities “During the trip” with help of mobile guided tour (when the tourist is in the tourist
area e.g. in Gammalstad world Heritage church town)
- Evaluation, when the tourist has visited the area and is ready to provide the feedback about
his / her experience.

TG4NP Kemi-Tornio UAS, Ylläs Mobile application is targeted to tourists coming to ski in the two
skiing resorts in Ylläs area. The service is a mobile application that can be used with Android,
Windows Phone and iPhone platforms. Application can be downloaded free from corresponding
platform markets. The application needs GPS –connection to work in the area. When updating the
information, user needs to access the network (WI-FI or 3G/4G). The application has information
about weather, services in the area and lifts/slopes opening hours. The application can be used with
Finnish, Swedish, English, Russian and Japanese. Main purpose of the application is the skiing map
part of the application with lifts/slopes information.

Fig 1 Starting page

Fig 2 Choose the slope to view information

Fig 3. Map of slopes

TG4NP North Karelia, MobiKoli is a mobile and web service, which is a combination of mobile
application and mobile optimized web-pages. The products can be used in all modern mobile
platform, in our case in Androids, iOS and Windows Phones (also Windows 8). The Koli-Guide
contains of the following two parts:

Fig 1 Starting page

-

-

Informative content of Koli area tourist companies. This part is made together with Koli
Tourist Association. It is quite probable that Koli Tourist Association will also maintain the
service after the project ending. The main idea is that all information of tourist companies is
in their own mobile optimized web pages, because so any information is easy to update
afterwards.
Multimodal experience service: sound based Adventure which is based on myths and stories
of Koli area. Adventure includes for example Goblins, Viking, Warlords and Warlocks. Target
group are young people and families with children.

Hattuvaara MobiTrail is a pilot application, which contains information content of local tourist
companies and a few multimodal experience service guides, from Hattuvaara’s orthodoxy and
military history. Testing and promoting possibilities of downloadable offline mobile guides in non 3G
areas (very eastern part of North Karelia). Hattuvaara MobiTrail is an Android phone mobile
application. All users can download it from Google Play market where it is free of charge.
Application is easy to transfer to other areas.

Fig 1 Starting page

Fig 2 Android Market download

TG4NP University of Ulster, Downhill Demesne is an iPhone App that enables the user to interact
directly with a specific site of cultural and historical significance.
Current technologies at sites of historical and cultural heritage include:

Fig 1 Different games

Video presentations, interactive kiosks, multimedia touch screen devices, and audio guides.
Although these devices articulate information about the cultural heritage site, they are situated in
designated visitor centers above, beside or behind the actual site they are referencing. Therefore
rather than integrating the visitor with the immediate location, they isolate and distract visitors
away from their surroundings.

Fig 1 Virtual Reality view

The interactivity in this app will not be between the user and their iPhone. The app will be a conduit
for interactivity between the user and the specific heritage site they are standing in. The app will
make use of geolocation to detect where the handset is and offer the visitor various ways of
interacting with the site using the handset. In this way the site will speak to the visitor via
augmented reality, video clips, audio tours, games, etc. As the user progress through the site, the
app will offer various options for discovery and investigation of the site. The visitors journey through
the space becomes a journey not only through the geography and geology but through the history,
the story and the myth. The visitor is free to customise the experience by following or ignoring
various calls to investigation. To complete the experience social networking tools will be embedded
to offer visitor to visitor connectivity and interactivity and to enable the visitor to immediately share
their experience and tell their story to the world.

TG4NP West Regional Authority, The Hymany Way smartphone app has been developed for
both iPhone and Android smart phone users. This encompassed all aspects of the Hymany way
walking and cycling routes including:

Fig 1 Screen shots of different menus






Points of interest
Image galleries
Information on the area and surrounding attractions
Voiceover guides

A fundamental part of the design was to ensure another region that wanted to make use of the
underlying technology could do so. For this reason, the architecture of the app has been built to
easily allow re-purposing of the technology for another route. Route information including GPS coordinates, points of interest, audio guides and image galleries have been designed to allow updates
and changes to be made as efficiently as possible. As part of the original design and development
project phases, the app was build using a modular approach meaning all route specific aspects of
the technology are independent and do not require redeveloping the technology to repurpose the
app.

TG4NP ERNACT Donegal, GoVisit Donegal will be the hub for all of Donegal’s online tourism
activity, a repository for content, a tool for doing direct business and sales and an asset for
interaction with clients. It will be the home of Donegal’s brand and the place where all of the
interest we attract will be driven and the place where all of our social media tools and applications
are linked (both to and from it). This service is mobile application ready and is aimed to cover as
wide range of mobile platforms as possible and that it will be truly transnational. This has been
achieved by using responsive web design allowing users across a broad range of devices and
browsers to have access to a single source of content, laid out so as to be easy to read and navigate
with a minimum of resizing, panning, and scrolling. Specific consideration has been given to its
Content Management System (CMS). Only open source CMS are considered easing the
transferability of the developed services into other organizations.

Fig 1 Starting page

Fig 2 Accommodation

Fig 3. Go

TG4NP Bifrost University, Iceland, has created a pilot web site for smart phones. The name of
the web is www.shoplocal.is. It includes a number of rural enterprises who sell local foods and local
handy craft to tourists. By using the application tourists will be able to find the closest location
where they can buy local food and/or local handicraft. The system will guide the tourist to selected
locations and provide information on what kind of products is offered. The system is based on open
web services supported by GPS technology and linked to open a source system (Google Map). The
application will be given to tourists free of charge. It is likely that the system will be connected to
another web service in order to secure the sustainability of the services.

Fig 1 Starting page

Fig 2 Bed and Breakfast

Fig 3. Information of

TG4NP Western Norway Research Institute, Route.is is a service based on the “Waymarked
Trails” software. Route.is is primarily developed as a web app, with Android as the first priority
platform because of its open source nature. iOS (and thus iPhone) is a prioritised platform on which
the app will be tested and should work on, while if it works on other platforms as well, this will be
regarded as “bonus”. This also means that it will only be published to the App Store and Google
Play, but most of the functionality should be available on all other modern platforms as well.

Fig 1 Screen shots of walking routes

The primary source for the content to be presented in the app, is content delivered by our partners
in the local destination companies and Kystarven and added to OpenStreetMap. This is information
about the trajectory of the routes, and other information about the routes and points of interest on
and around the routes. We can also use information from other sources.

TG4NP Visit Greenland, 2 mobile guides: Greenland GPS and m.greenland.com.
Greenland GPS is a hiking app (iOS) for 2 areas in Greenland (Sisimiut-Kangerlussuaq and
Narsarsuaq-Narsaq). It is a white label version of Neotreks ‘Accuterra’ hiking app that has a large
user base. The services contains of Mapped trails, Points of Interest, and possibility to record one’s
own hike and share it via GPX sharing possibility. The app can also include pictures in the recorded
hike, and it can be shared to social media platforms.
m.greenland.com is a mobile version of Visit Greenland's main tourism-website greenland.com. It
will contain the most tourism-centered content on greenland.com:
-

Things To Do
Towns & Regions
Plan Your Trip

Fig 1. Screenshots of Greenland GPS

The service m.greenland.com is based on basic HTML5 and CSS3, which are the newest webstandards for mobile devices and computers. The source code will be hosted on the same open
source CMS (Content Management System) as greenland.com, which is called Umbraco CMS
(umbraco.com). This way Visit Greenland can edit content on greenland.com and m.greenland.com
in the same backend system. Much of the content will even be the same, so we will only have to
edit text one place and the changes will be reflected both places.

Fig 1. Screenshots of m.greenland.com

3. DESIGNING BUSINESS MODEL
Our definitions of a business model consist of four elements where the first element, service design,
represents the demand side of the service offer, and should therefore be a first priority. The other
three elements, user behavior, technology readiness and cost and affordability represent the supply
side of the service offer.
These four elements will be used in this report to describe the proposed business model of this
project. We will focus on TG4NP developed services.

3.1. Service design
Mobile devices have been changing the way people access information, today people access
internet mainly through mobile technology. This behavior changes the approach in which the
audience may access touristic and/or cultural information. From have been confined to follow an
analogical map or brochure, content now can be viewed digital on your mobile phone or tablet.
These devices can therefore provide not only audio, but also pictures and videos and augmented
reality applications which increases the user experience. Location-based services, which can track

the user’s position, provide visitors with services linked to their current location and of interest of
the visitor is another feature that can be added when using mobile phones or tablets.
Looking at the situation in each partner organization that is participating in this project TG4NP there
are similarities but also some differences. Even though each partner has decided to work with
different technology solutions to build their services, trans- nationality has been one of the basic
focuses for everyone. “Open source” solutions have been used in order to secure transferability to
other areas of interest and regions even though the solutions have been/will be made either as an
“app” or developed for the mobile Web browser.

3.1.1. Demand of service
Before developing the services we carried out a survey in each partner region to find out the needs
and wishes for tourist guidance. We have used the information gathered from different
stakeholders, along with feedback from our local authorities in order to select our services for
TG4NP.

3.2. User behavior
Almost 60% of people between the ages of 16 and 74 in Sweden used a smartphone or mobile
phone to connect to the internet during the first quarter of 2012, while 46% used a laptop and 14%
used a tablet computer, according to Statistics Sweden.
One in four people in Norway had access to the internet by mobile connection via a 3G handset in
the second quarter of 2011, according to Statistics Norway. (Statistics Norway, July 2011)
Approximately 42.7% of all mobile subscriptions in Ireland were active smartphone and/or tablet
users in Q4 2011 up from 38.7% last quarter, according to the Commission for Communications
Regulation (ComReg)'s Quarterly Report on the Irish telecommunications market for the period 1st
October to 31st December 2011 (Q4).
37% of people aged 16-74 years old in 2012 in Finland used the internet with a mobile phone in the
past 3 months, according to Statistics Finland, according to Statistics Finland's survey on the Use of
information and communications technology in spring 2012. (Statistics Finland, November 2012)
44% of internet users in Iceland connected to the internet via mobile phones or smartphones in
2012, and of those 45% connected daily, according to Statistics Iceland. 40% of internet users
connect to the internet outside of their homes, which is an increase of 7% from the previous year.
(Statistics Iceland, October 2012)
22% of all mobile consumers aged 15-50 in the UK regularly used their mobile to access the
internet, according to a report published in February 2010 by Ipsos MediaCT, Moving Mobile
Internet into the Mainstream.
97% of households in Denmark own a mobile phone in 2012, according to Statistics Denmark. The
percentage stands at 50% for smartphones, up from 33% in 2011. (Statistics Denmark, May 2012)

3.2.1. Technology readiness
Technology readiness will in this case be based on four pillars, infrastructure, skills and
competences, costs and national- regional- and local policies. Throughout WP 5 each partner has
conducted a survey based on these four pillars which are reported below.

3.2.2. Infrastructure
3G and EDGE technology for mobile devices is available in all areas though 4G technology is
beginning to be implemented in some areas, but especially in big cities. Wi-Fi is common to be
available in public places (hotels, stations, etc. ...) and depending on the area you have hot spots for
Wi-Fi. Coverage differs greatly from one region to another, although it is common to have problems
in rural or remote areas in all regions.

3.2.3. National, Regional and local policy
The Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE) aims to reboot Europe's economy and help Europe's citizens
and businesses to get the most out of digital technologies. It is the first of seven flagships initiatives
under Europe 2020, the EU's strategy to deliver smart sustainable and inclusive growth. The digital
economy is growing at seven times the rate of the rest of the economy.
The international tourism industry has already gone through massive transformational change over
the past two decades in adapting to the widespread impact of the internet. But looking towards
2020, it will have to keep moving and adapting. Gone are the days when global travel was a leap
into the unknown. Rapid advancements in mobile technology have made it possible for us to know
as much as we want about the world around us in an instant.
The smartphone has empowered tourists with more flexibility, more choice and more freedom than
ever.
National, Regional and Local policies concerning tourism are an important issue when trying to
implement mobile tourist guides and services. Sweden, Finland, Norway, Ireland, Iceland, UK
(Northern Ireland) and Greenland are countries that have been represented in this project, and all
of them have more or less national, regional and local policies for tourism.

3.2.4. Skills and competence
In this project we have encountered varied results in finding the right skills and competence when
receiving bids from companies on the development of our mobile solutions. Some partners have
had easy to get quotes but others only got limited responses. In the case of the application
developed by University of Ulster they experienced that there are a number of digital agency and
development companies who are striving to deliver in these markets in Northern Ireland though the
type of product/ service development that they are supplying are the type of products that are
quite limited in their innovation.
The future trend is that many industries are more and more working together in development of
these types of products, where advertising agencies, traditional IT companies and web agencies
sometimes go into each other's territory.

3.3. Cost and Affordability
Mobile application development requires a number of services and processes to become fully
operational and sustainable. Other costs will also be incurred by any application content developed
or materials that require hosting on external servers, project management costs and maintenance
costs post-delivery. These factors need to be taken into consideration when developing mobile
applications.
Costs of tourism related applications sourced by project partners, identified that in terms of the
technology and functionality of the types of applications that are currently servicing the tourism
sector, these would be considered either low or medium in terms of their levels of complexity. If the
sector is to be served by more complex and technologically sophisticated applications, the tourism
sector needs to understand the costs of development at this level and ensure that investment is
available to support this level of complex application.
Costs related to amount of content downloaded from network services providers, varies across each
of the project partner countries. Mobile content developers need to be mindful of costs associated
with data roaming charges, as for some visitors to other countries; these costs are prohibitive and
may impact on the decision of the visitor to use their mobile handset.

4. BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENT MOBILE TOURIST GUIDE SERVICES IN PERIPHERAL REGIONS
New technology is generally seen as an opportunity among the local actors to provide a new
interaction channel with tourists. Nevertheless, several barriers have been discovered during the
process of bringing these services to the market. The most concrete ones are:

4.1. Infrastructure
Coverage of EDGE, 3G and 4G differs greatly from one region to another, although it is common to
have problems in rural or remote areas in all regions. This is one of the key issues when planning to
develop mobile services for tourism as many of the nature based tourist attractions are located in
rural areas. Wi-Fi is also something that needs to be taken into account when developing mobile
guides, can you access this in hot spots at the location or not. If we are unable to design the mobile
tourist services for different environments, it can have a negative aspect on user's interactions.

4.2. Skills and competences
If the sector is to be served by more complex and technologically sophisticated applications, the
tourism sector needs to understand the costs of development at this level and ensure that
investment is available to support this level of complex application. Many initiatives working on
mobile remote guidance need to coordinate/cooperate. Individual stakeholders might obstruct
needed integration and validity of information gathered on external sources. Coordination of the
actors providing and updating information into the system is needed.

4.3. Cost and affordability
Costs related to amount of content downloaded from network services providers, varies across each
of the project partner countries. Mobile content developers need to be mindful of costs associated
with data roaming charges, as for some visitors to other countries, i.e. the roaming prices for visitors
to Greenland are still very high (12 €/MB), so it’s still not very realistic to offer mobile services to
tourists ‘on the road’. These costs are prohibitive and may impact on the decision of the visitor to
use their mobile handset.

5. CONCLUSION
Tourism plays an important role in the European economy, with some 1.8 million enterprises
employing approximately 9.7 million people. It accounts for five per cent of both employment and
gross domestic product in the EU. Maritime and coastal tourism play a significant role. As tourism
also affects the demand for services and products in other sectors, its indirect relevance for the
macro-regional development is much higher. In rural areas, tourism is often a key sector in
generating growth and employment, next to agriculture. It offers an economic incentive to stay in
the countryside, and gives people pride in their traditions, in their cultural and natural heritage. It
should stimulate investment in infrastructure and transport facilities, and thus helps achieve
balanced territorial development in the region.
In this project we have worked with different applications and different services, though looking at
the applications more closely they might not be that much that differ in general. All applications are
built around the basic idea of the project, Location Based Information, LBS. What we have more or
less proved is that location based information can enrich the tourist experience, highlighting the
places of interest and possibilities to engage users in a deeper level interactivity.
Online platforms and social media are becoming increasingly essential. In addition, there is growing
demand for theme-based high-quality products in the fields of culture, nature, sports and
‘edutainment’ like for example “History Space” developed by University of Ulster.
Smart environments have to provide timely and on-site information to the traveler like most
solutions we have developed in TG4NP. If we are unable to design the mobile tourist services for
different environments, it can have a negative aspect on user's interactions. We have in this project
been working with both online (mobile web) and offline (APP) solutions. Mobile content developers
need to be mindful of costs associated with data roaming charges, as for some visitors to other
countries; these costs are prohibitive and may impact on the decision of the visitor to use their
mobile handset.
To implement Tourist guide services in Peripheral Regions our project has proven that the model we
have used is working very well when developing mobile services for tourism.

Analyze - Is there a demand for your services and what do your customers want and what
technology and infrastructure is available.
Design and development - Develop the product, based on the analyzing phase, and test it in the
area. What kind of information will be provided, how the information is presented, how multi modal
communication with users is implemented. Determine what services to deliver and to select menu on
the mobile interface in close cooperation with concerned organizations. Cooperate and share
knowledge with other developers.
Evaluate and make adjustments - Evaluate the services tested in the area and fine-tune the product
for a final result.
TOP ADVICE:
Keep the layout simple – users will not browse if it’s too complicated.
Ensure messages are concise and to the point – if users are reading on a smartphone, they’re likely
to be multitasking or on-the-move.
Test – test your mobile site on a variety of devices to make sure you catch any differences between
operating platforms.
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